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NOTES AND LITERATURE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

The Fishes of Guam. In the director's report of the Bernice 
Pauahi Bishop Museum at Honolulu (for i900), Mr. Alvin Seale, 
curator of fishes, gives a record of the birds and fishes collected by 
him on the island of Guam. Two hundred and seventy-four species 
of fishes were obtained, of which eighteen are described as new, 
useful descriptions being given of all the others. The fauna differs 
considerably from that of Hawaii, the number of species common 
to the two groups of islands being less than one-third of the number 
enumerated. The fauna of Guam naturally approaches more nearly 
to that of the East Indies. In commenting on this most valuable 
and helpful piece of work, the first accurate faunal list of fishes of 
Polynesia yet published, two minor criticisms are necessary. 

The proof reading should receive more careful attention; Zebra- 
soma appears three times as Zabrasoma, and Gairres argyeus stands 
for Ger-res anrgyr-eus. Still more important is the form given to new 
names. Pseutdoscairs pla/lodo/i apparently refers to the broad teeth 
(platyodon or platyodus). Percis cega/(doplcunc/alus is unfortunately 
named and is, of course, not an agonoid, but a species of Parapercis, 
a genus of trachinoid affinities. Gobius ddeltogides belongs to some 

genus other than Gobius. These and other corrections will doubtless 
be made in due time by the author, and the work will prove most 
useful to future students of the Polynesian fish fauna. D. S. J. 

Notes on Fishes. - Henry X;. Fowler notes in the Proceedings of 
thle Acadlenzy at Philadelphia (Vol. LIII, Pt. III) the occurrence of 
liycfop/iiwi p/zcngodes, collected off the west coast of Greenland by 

Dr. Hayes. 

In the Zoologisc/her zlsizeiger (Ed. XXV, No. 666) Dr. Poche calls 
attention to the identity of the three nominal genera of siluroid 
fishes, called Amphilius, Anoplopterus, and Chimarrhoglanis, the 
name Amphilius being the earliest. 

In the records of the Australian Museum, Edgar L. Waite records 
numerous fishes from western Australia, with valuable notes and 
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several plates. In another article he gives useful notes on an 
Australian shark, Galeus, or AJus/c/us avda-dC/icus, and its peculiar 
placenta-like structure attached to its young. 

In the Zooloogisc/ier Alnzei,-el for Nov. 25, IgoI, Dr. K. Kishfnouye, 
head of the Fisheries Bureau of Japan, describes a new shark, R/hinio- 

(/o0np61/al/'ed/hus, taken off Cape Inubo in Japan. This huge animal 
is over thirty feet in length, and had an oak stick a foot long in its 
stomach. The stuffed skin is preserved in Tokyo. 

A skin of the whale shark called Rhiniodoiz. lpircus has just been 
received at the United States National Museum from Ormond, Fla. 
The skin is eighteen feet long. The species is known thus far from 
the type from the Cape of Good Hope and from teeth taken at the 
Seychelles Islands. 'Mr. B. A. Bean notes this discovery in Science. 

In the Bu/l//il de la Sorite/ PhTiiloma//zique (N.S., Tome III, 
Nos. 3, 4) Dr. Pellegrin discusses those fishes which develop with age 
an adipose pad on the forehead. This is found in numerous wrasse- 
fishes, parrot fishes, snappers, and others. These appendages are 
chiefly confined to adult male fishes and are made of adipose tissue. 
Pellegrin compares it to the deposit of fat in old age in some human 
individuals. 

In the Over/laid M /othly for February and March Mr. Cloudsley 
Rutter of the United States Fish Commission gives the story of the 
Sacramento salmon in very unique fashion. A full account is given 
of each detail in the life history of the fish, together with photo- 
graphs of scenes and places on the salmon's route, and a very large 
number of illustrative drawings. Among the fantastic stories of 
animals now in vogue, many of them having no existence in real 
nature as distinguished from the forests of Kiplingia, it is refresh- 
ing to find a fish story, at once natural and true, the result of years 
of patient observation. 

In the Pr-oceedzigs of f/t United Stales AIatioial M1useumin (Vol. 
XXIV, Nos. I 260, I26 I, and I263) Jordan and Snyder continue their 
monographic reviews of Japanese fishes, treating the various forms 
combined by Giinther under the head of Trachinidoe. They follow 
Boulenger in separating from this group all the species with thoracic 
ventrals as being percoid rather than trachinoid in their affinities. 
Twenty-six species are enumerated, seven being new. Three new 
genera, Pteropsaron, Ariscopus, and Stalix, are described and figured. 
Of the Discoboli, four species are enumerated, -Le//otremus azicea 
and Q-yslai/liars n;iatsus/himie being new, the latter the type of a new 
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genus near Liparis. The Embiotocidc, or surf fishes, consist of 
two species in Japan, Ditremna te^nmninckuii and fA'eodib-ea1(7 raneisonneti. 

The Pediculati, or angler fishes, of Japan consist of eleven species, 
the following being new: A4ntennlarilus noX, A. sc/i-t/issiulnus, A. Sani- 

f/un11s, ilta/fiopsjis tiz'aetla. The last two papers are by Dr. Jordan, 
assisted by a Japanese student of fishes, Michitaro Sindo. 

M\Ir. William H. Gregg has published a convenient volume on 
[V/in, TV/eore, (an1d Iozo to catch F-s/h on tMe East Coast (if Flob-ida. 

The greater part of the book is devoted to a systematic account 
of the game fishes of the east coast of Florida, with numerous 
figures taken from government publications. The systematic part 
is arranged from the writings of Jordan and Evermann, which is 
very proper when credit is given, as MA\Ir. Gregg has been careful to 
do. To make popular works of this sort possible is one of the duties 
of the systematist. After describing the fishes M\1r. Gregg tells in an 
accurate and readable fashion how and when to catch them. 

In the An1ina/s and Jhigazki,-finlle of iA tiral If/sltory (Vol. IX, No. 5 T) 

Dr. G. A. Boulenger discusses the classification of the berycoid fishes. 
He finds that this group differs from the percoids in no important 
respect, and regards the berycoids as merely archaic percoids. The 
chief diagnostic character, the increased number of ventral rays, is 
found in most berycoicls. Pempheris, however, differs from Beryx 
almost solely in having the usual number of ventral rays, I, 5, found 
in most spiny-rayed fishes. Zeus and Grammicolepis, perhaps not 
related to Beryx, have also an increased number. Aphredoderus is 
placed among the berycoids by Boulenger. The resemblance of the 
fossil genus Asineops to the Berycidx is also noted, while Erisma- 
toptertus is thought to have no near affinity. To the present writer 
Erismatopterus resembles the Percopsidc, having much in common 
with Columbia. Boulenger rightly separates Pempheris from the 
Kurtidae, and he suggests the close relationship of both P-empheris and 
Bathyclupea to Beryx. Stephanoberyx and Malacosarcus he would 
place among the Haplomi. Polymnixia he regards as an ally of Beryx, 
and Morocentris as a more distant relative. Hoplostethus he unites 
with Trachichthys, while a new genus, Gephyroberyx, is proposed 
for Thac/ic/it/iys darw//. The genus Paratrachichthys with the vent 
advanced is rightly regarded as valid. D. S. J. 

Twenty New Pocket Mice. - Pocket mice are mice with pockets, 
not mice intended to be kept in the pocket, as the reader may inno- 
cently suppose. Dr. C. H. Merriam (Proc. Biol. Soc. [Vas/zib"1gtoni , 
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